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A first set of experim eintal.ly derived ans •,:ers to questions
of how cells originated de novol has been basec' on processes
which arc: operationally simple (Fox, 1969) .
The scientific question of the origi n s of life can be
analyzed according to Fig. 1.
We sco, in the later stages of Fig. 1, that one needs to
concern Rims^lf_ with the evolution from ^-.ri.mi_tive o) - : anisms to
conter.lporary unicellular or multi cellular organisms. This part
of evolution is one which Darwin clarific b y his selection
mechanism. Looking bac}: on the e::perimen`_al research in the
field of :biogenesis since 1950, 1 believe that the Darwinian
part of. the answer, explaining evolution =:ronm the first organisms,
represents by far the most intricate and involved aspects.
Darwinian evolution of organisms undou!_)teC_"ly requir`c: hur,urods
of mill.i.ons of years. 1 hen xrc focus our attention on the true
chemical synthesis of an organis~h s tartin; frog; n(_,nbi ologi cal
precursors, such as activatable atmospheric gases, we see that
we Have narrowed our questions. We have then stripped away tree
most forbidding part of what was not so :zany years ago easily
dismissed as a hopelessly imponderable pro:3lem.
The first step from primitive reach: ,-- gases to amino acids,
to the nitroge:i bases of the nucleic acids, and to monosacchari.dos
represents the area in ^::ihi cih !:he largest proportion of several
laboratories in the field have worked 	 Contributions have come
from the laboratories of Oparin (1957) , Calvin (1962) ,
Ponnamperuma (196-5), Oro (1965) , Miller (1955) , Orgel (Sanchez
et al., 1966) , Fox (1965, 1969) , and others. Tile ne.:t step con-
cerns the formation of the larger molecules, proteins, nucleic
acids, and cellulose. Their formation is thought of as an
appropriate ty po of polymerization of monomers. We can see also.;,
by the further analysis of the large problem, that t'r:e follo-;:i.ng
step is not one of true synthesis, but is rather one of structural
organization of appropriate poly:iers. This kind of process has
been increasingly referred to, by the bicc:-emist, as an act of
self asst:uloly. On this basis as should, strictly, thin;: and speak;
of the synthesis of precursor poll-mers and of their self assemt)ly
into protocells. Examples of self assembl y of organelles of cells
are nor numerous (Seventh International Cc-gress of Bi ochemistry,
19E7).
	 The t^..: o s t:eps of Fig. 1 are the ones to :.hic:h we have
devoted most of our attention (Fox, 2965).
The primitive cell, which our experi., ,.-nts r:o:i tel?_ us could
have ari.ser. from reactant gases in less t^.an a. few hours (Fox,
1969), had then to evolve to a coritemporar. y cell. The elegant
studies that have been carried out by Gouli.an ane Kornborg (1967)
and by Spiegc:lman (1969) involve the dismantling of a contemporary
cell and the utilization of contemporary enzymes and primer
nucleic acids for further synthesis of a contem porary type of RN'A
or of DNA, respectively. These processes co not, therefore,
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arns^ ,;er the fundamental questions of ho:ti •
 enzymes began in the
absence of enzymes, of how cells arose in the absence of ce-ll.s,
	 .
or of how genes appeared in the absence of genes. Our work has
been aimed at these latter questions.
Although the work of our laborator y has been primarily
concerned %-rit`1 steps 2 and 3, we have r:ppli.ed much effort to the
production of small molecules in the context of step 1. Table I
is adapted from, the boob: on the Origin of Life by the Armenian--
horn J. Kcosian (1968) .
This ta::)le shows the results of "illcr !1955) , obtained
while he was a doctorz:1 student with Urey at the University of
Chicago. By electric discharge in methane, a*irloni.a, eater, and
diatomic hydrogen, two amino acids, glycine and alanine, plus
smaller quantities of aspartic acid and glutamic acid were
obtained. These results %. ere first reported in 1953, sixte;an
years ago. About 1960, several laboratories studied attempts to
pr_odLice amino acids by heating gases to volcanic temperatures in
fast vapor--phase reactionsZ/ and hydrolyzing the products.
Oro (1565), and Harada (1964) in our laboratory, each
obtained in hot tubes the amino acids recorded by :Miller.
Indeed, the electric spark has a high temperature associated c.rith
it. Flarada's result-, differed, hot-:ever, when he packet the tube
%^rith silica, and of-Atted diatomic hydrogen. Omission of the
hydrogen perMLtted the production for the first tint of the
hydrogen-poor tyrosine and phenylalani^e. The use of silica
resulted in the production of a long roster of amino acids,
most of those tliat are found in contem porary protein. Mor.eover,
with the exception of alloisoleucine, essentially none of the
amino acids are those not found in protein.
Taubc et al. (1967) has repeated this synthesis and has
obtained similar results. Both he and ;.7e are studying this
par
-
synthesis further for the production of synthetic foods.
The studies of svnthesis of amino acids at high temperatures
followed experiments of 1957-5^ perforned also at elevated temDcra-
tures, albeit below 200'. Dry 3,4 / amino a,:ids were heated in
order to obtain protein-like polymers. This follo-:,,ed reasoning
fro-ii thermodynamics (Fox et al., 1957) , evolution (Fox, 1956) ,
considerations of generationof amino acid sequence (Fox, 19506),
and of organic and polymer chemistry (Fox, 196C). The thermo-
dynamic calculations (Huff;^an, 1942) sho%L7ed that one cannot hone
to obtain and retain more than small yields of small peptides
when the peptide 'onds are formed from tree amino acids in dilute
aqueous solution. Our studies of evolution of protein molecules
in organisms indicated the desirability of including sufficit;:nt
proportions of aspaz ti c acid ane glutami c acid (Fox, 1960) in a
heated mixture. Experiments with proteinases and amino acid
of
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derivatives already had indicated that reactive amino acids alone
might be self-orderinj ( f. 'o:K, 1956) .
mating of arnino acids (to combine. thorn) had long been }mown,
however, to lead to gross decomposition (Fig. 2a) . When equal
parts of a dry mixture of, for example, onQ part glutar;ic acid,
one parL aspartic acid, and one pert of tiic sixteen other amino
acids in enLiimolar proportions V., as heated at 170° for six hours,
a light amber-colored polymer teas obtained. This can be freed of
pigment in various %-,,ays to yield a %•Jhitc polymer (210) v hich has
molecular weight of many thousands (typically 5,000 to 10,000)
and contains some proportion of eaCh of the arnino acids common to
protein. These polymers have many other pror)erti.es of proteins,
recognized at the outset, and were therefore designated proteinoi ds .
More recently, we have learned (Pox and 6-7aethneldt, 1960) that
the ratio of aspartic acid and gluta^.lic acid can be ver% ► ow.
Even when an equiruolar mixture of all eighteen amino aci 
l.
ds is
employed, substantial yields are obtainer.
One outstanding feature of this reaction is its stark
simplicity. The conditions are not simply imputable to the
primitive planet. they are moderately widcspread on the contempo-
rary Earth (Fox end 'IcCauley, 1963; Fo::, 1964) . These experiments
thus explain ho ,.•i a kind of protein would have come into existence
in the absence of cells to produce it.
A first question to ask about the proteinoids is how
disordered they are. `zany chemists have assumed that the first
protein--like molecules, and such polymers as might be obtained
by heating, %.'ould be highly disordered, or ranclom. . Oparin (1957,
P. 290) , for example, has referred to "organic polv:i ,.ers in the
shape of polypeptides and polynucleotides having, as yet, no
orderly arrangement of amino acid and nucleotide residues
adapted to the performance of particular functions". This point
of view has been widely held (see also Rich, 1962). Ue also were
concerned about this question, and performed tine first experiments
only after we had observed self-ordering effects in reactions of
amino acid derivatives (For., Sdinitz, and Pettinga, 1953) .
Figure 3 shows nonrandom, nonuniform elution patterns of
polymers obtained by heating amino acids. A random assortment-
of macromol-?cules would, theoretically, require a horizontal line.
This pattern is neither horizontal nor uni_rorm. Ot:-:er thermal_
polyamino acids give similar nonuniform patterns in gradient
elution (Fox and rlakashima, 1969) .
In Fig. 4 are seen the anal y tical patterns cf =otal
hydrolyzates of materials of pea'.ls 3, 4, and 5 fro-t the fractions
of Fig. 3. Below those three chromatograms from the automatic
amino acid analyzer are seen the profiles of the partial hydroly-
zates. These latter ara "peptide maps" or "fingerprints". These
4peaks have been shown by increase in nin.­.ydrin color follo,.a.i.ng
alkaline hydrolysis to represent mostly 1,eptides. The top three
chromatograms indicate that the polymer is highly uniform in
composition throughout. The bottorn three chromatograms 'require
the conclusion that the polymer is highly uniform in sequence.
These results are consistent with many other kinds of evidence(Fox and Nakashima, 1967) that the thermal polymers of amino
acids are self-ordered.
We visualize such ;phenomena as resultincj from the facts that
each kind of amine acicO, has its own shape and its o:an distribu-
tion of charge and that steric orientations relative to the
growing polyc-unino acid chain are highly specific. Consequently,
the total process is highly selectivc..
In the larger context of origins, such results indicate ho',a
macromolecular order (= repeating sequences) could arise in *.he
absence of a code. No prior_ nucleic acic s were necessary (1 oi:,
IIarada, and Vegotsky, 1959) 5/.
A next question concerns catalytic activity in oroteinoids.
Do they have activities that could have functioned as the first
enzymes?
Six laboratories (in the U.S., TNest Germany, and Japan) have
reported enzyme-like activities in thermal protei.noies. These
have appeared in si:cteen publications (Rchlfing and Fox, 1969).
The activities are mostly weak relative to contemporary enzyriles
but weak activity was all that was required for a beginning(Calvin, 1962; Roh1fing and Fox, 196;) .
In Fig. 5 is seen a representative result with proteinoid
acting on pyruvic acid.
In Table II are listed the findings of catalytic 7:nd
paracatalytic activities. Four kinds of reaction have been identi-
fied in publications: hydrolysis, decarboxylation, araination,
and deami.nation. Dose (1969) has recently orally reported
peroxidase activity. For each of the reactions catalyzed,
Line:•leaver-Durk p lots have been obtained. Thus are indicated
proteinoid-substrate interactions.
Through these experiments we can discern in principle ho,..,,
enzymes arose :•hen there were no enzymes to make diem.
The origin of metabolism is considered in Fig. 6. By
assembly of some of the reactions for whicz proteinoid catalysts
have been identified, the floasheet (Fo y:, 1969) of Fig. 6 is a
result. The decarboxylation of oxaloacetic acid was sho-.an by
Rohlfing (1967) to be catalyzed by basic proteinoids but not by
acidic ones. In the next step, also a decarboxylation, Hardebeck,
Krampitz, and T7ulf (1965) have demonstrated that acidic proteinoids
ar
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are inucl: more active than basic ones. This comparison provides
an example of specificity observed in reactions of proteinoids
and substrat^s . Also may be seen a s:ra ll part of the Krehs cycle.
We may thus understand, in principle, how metabolism arose.
In Table III are listed properties of thcrmul proteinoids
found also in contemporary proteins. These cconsti.tute a larqr,^
proportion of the pro perties of various contemporary proteinsV.
The property that is fundamentally relevant, however, is the
tendency (in the presence of watcr.) to form ul.trastructurA micro-
systems, the proteinoid microspheres (Yox, 1969) .
Oparin (1957) and his school 1i9ve stressed the ii,iportence
of a first organization of the cell-/ , ari%t they have done many
experiments with coacervate droplets in this context of inquiry.
Many interesting results have been obtained; these arc c.:cll
known in the Soviet Union.
The proteinoid microsphere (Fig. 7) results, in a maximally.
simple process, by contact with watcr. Whe:
'
hot water is poured
onto proteinoid, and the resultant clear hot solution i^, cooled,
millions of microscop.Lc spherules separate (Firj. 7) . These are
stable to centrifugation, they have properties suggestive of
osmosis, they can be made gram-negative or gram-positive, they
have catalytic po%:ers, they can be produced so that they are
motile, they bind polynucleotides as : ,ell as elves, and they also
show sonic selectivity in the passage of molecules through their
boundaries (Fig. 8) U.
The particles can var y
 somewhat from those shown. 'ticro-
particles resembling the microfossils of Barghoorn and(1965) are seen in Fig. 8. Evidence is at hand the t some micro-
fossils are more than three billion years old. The proteinoid
particles depicted in the photomicrographs erc much younger, and
represent morphologically what is seen in eir.`rer the microfossils
or, alternatively, some of the "organized elements" of meteorites
(Claus and Nagy, 1961).
Since the particles are stable, they can be mounted in
methacrvlate blocks after staining t-:itih osmium tetroxide, and
can be sectioned to yield the electron micrograph of Fig., 9.
As Fig. 9 shows, these boundaries are structured. One may in this
figure compare a section of a proteinoicl micros p here with cane or
Bacillus cereus under the electron microscone. Experts who are
uninformed on these units often guess wrong^as to which is which,
reportedly because the artificial particle has a thicker boundary.
In the same figure vie sea that the artificial_ boundar y can be a
double layer. This has permitted some review of our understanding
of the Danielli model (1935) of the unit membrane of the conteroo-
rary cell, especially with regard to the contribution of lipid_'_.
A
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One kind or selectivity in the bou:.:.ary is seen in Fig. 10.
As the pIi is raised by one unit or so, p--lymer in the interior
diffuses through the boundary, which is itself cor. osed of the
same kind of polymcr.
In Fig. 11. is recorcled a cyclic phenomenon which is
intrinsic to the units composed of protei.noid. Ir the first
picture are shown microsplleres :•:aich h rkve, during two ;•reeks in
their liquor, developed "buds" which in appearance, texture, and
tenacity r`sc-ihle Duels on yeast and so-ne bacteria. In the second
photomicrograph, the "buds" have been re:-.oved, a phenoimer ►on
resulting from heat-, electrical, or mec::-n nical shock. These are
then stained with Crystal. Violet and transferred to a solution of
proteinoid saturated at 37 1 and allol,:ed to cool to 25 0 over one
hour. Tile "buds" then grca by a kind of heterotrop hic accretion.
In the last picture, one can see ore of the microspheres Frith a
second generation "bud". In this manner, we can visualize an
evolution from the simplest physicai'processes acting on simply
derived polymers to yield the minimal cc-nplexity required for an
evolution to reproduction.
The geological conditions necessary for steps (1) and (2)
of Fig. 1 are sufficiently hi gh temperatures, much higher (ca.
800 0 ) for stop (1) than for. ste p (2) , c:hich requires temperatures
at about the boiling point of water. Sten (1) is also more
complex than indicated in the flowsheet, since it involves
hydrolysis and evaporation. Assuming a:.:ino acids to be present,
we can see that the crucial steps (2) and (3) require only
moderately high tem peratures acting on hypohydrous amino acids,
followed by the intrusion of i-:ater. This temperature is no more
than that found in thousands of terrestrial zones today at or
near the surface. For the final step all that is required is
rain. Accordingly, the necessary conditions need not be argued
for the primitive Earth; they are moderately wides p read o.. the
c-Dntemporcary Earth—/ . The evaluation is thus on a 'oasis far
more rigorous than ...,as anticipated when the research began.
Other possibilities for polymerization and formation of micro-
particles have been described..
The reactions are also rugged, fast, and simple. Conse-
quentl y , primitive life could have arisen innumerable times. The
inferred frequent energenc-- of primitive life is consistent with
the abundance of contemporary life.
The current research deals with models of the origin of
energy transfer mechanisms, internal synthesis of peptide bon;ls,
and origin of the genetic codc l0-15 /.
The results of the experiments however provide for the first
time answers to the following major questions of the origin of
r	
life:
A
In
I. The ori g in of _order in t rote ins when no l arge
mo^fecu es a ►.d rlo comic a ex T-01i.	 —'
The experiments hGve dcrionstrc^ted that the information
necessary for primitive biologically functional large molecules
arose from th.: rtonon :,-rs from which they f ermed . This dornon s trr t i on
resolves a fundAmental dilcr:ai1. No cede was necessary at the first
stage of life. The macromolecules forned and their internal con-
straints constituted a simply derived pr^_cursor to contemporary
genetic sys torts .
These results, when combined with a recognition of other
phenomena d:i:,cribed below, explain that informa,ion latent in the
pre-environment :•muld have been transferred-by macromolecular
synthesis and assembly to the first ir,clividual (s) . The experi-
mental findings also tend to negate the hypothesis that any
discontinuity existed between pre-life and life or between nonlife
and life.
2	 The on in of enz1,mes 4:hen no enz(mes to
ma :e t^iera existed.
The experiments sho,.,r that appropriate simulated geophysical
conditions and mi}'tur:s of diverse ami go acids yield molecules
with weak enzyme-like activity. These molecules, proteinoids, have
nearly all, or all, of the salient chlracteristi^5 of some enzymes.
The products have relatively specific beavicr, of the kinds found
in today's oruaiiisms. We thus have one ansde, to the question of
how enzymes arose when there were no enzymes tc. Make them.
3. The origin of metabolism in th aabsonce of
metabolizing cells.
By association of individual reactions catalyzed by protein-
oids. the origin of metabolism can be understood. This demonstra-
tion makes the point, most vividly, that metabolism (and otheL-
functional properties) of the cell has its roots and its origin
in one kind of material. That material was a sufficiently
variegated polymer, or polymers, of amino acids.
For such metabolic potential to exist, prior cells were not
needed. However, for fullest ex pression of this potential in
specialization, localization in the cell, and development of very
high levels of activity, the evolutionary process has subseauently
required the incorporation of such activities into prolif_e-riling
systems through Darwinian selection.
R4. The origin of cells when no cells existee?
to father U e 	 -`
George V.ald stated in 1954 that thct problem of ho-.%r anything
as complex as a cell could have come into existence had often been
regarded as "insuperablr.- . Wald also pro posed in theory an answer
to this question. His anF •.:or was based on experiments of
F. Schmitt (1956) of the early 1950s. These experiments showed
that protein molecules contain the infor:iati.on necessary to
assemble theraselvcs into subtly structured microsystems. Since
the experim^ants of Schmitt, the general phenomena cf self-assomb1Y
have coi.ie to be recognized as wiclespread arid po%-;erful. Tla-Id
invoked these in a general bray for the f irr t cell.
The experiments with proteizioirl are, in a specific manner,
consistent with this inference. Those experiments demonstrate
that many kinds of polymers of many }:finds of combination of amino
acids, including those produced by heat, assemble themselves into
microstructures having a number of resem'.3larzces to contemporary
cells of the coccoic bacteria. Such features as li p ids and nucleic
acids, found always as components of contemporary cells, are found
not to be necessary in these units. Both the order conferred by
nucleic acids and the selective quality of lipids have been shown
to be proviued in part by the proteinoid in the assembled struc-
ture. Many other properties, such as the enzyme-like activities,
are also part of the microsystom, being p resent through the same
modulation from molecules to system of step c. 	 ^-
The properties found and the thorough experi.ments revealing
them are docum.rnted in detail in the scientific literature. The
assembled systems contain, simultaneously, the various properties
necessary for primitive life. What has often been regarded as
the most difficult of the problems of abiogenesis has thus proved
to have in principle an ans ,.,,er of the utmost simplicity. This
simplicity is operational, or phenomenological. The intimate
structure, molecular or morphological, is however complex.
5. The own of membranes when no microsystems
containing membranes existed.
Some experts in cellular biology nave regarded the origin of
the membrane as a most difficult problem.
The proteinoid microstructures have been shown to display
double layers which resemble the ultrastructure of contemporary
cells (Fig. 3), permit retention of large molecules while allowing
small ones througil (Fig. 4), and selectively allow interior
proteinoid molecules to diffuse out (Fig. 5). These are prop-rties
of mem!)ranes ; the ex periments thus illustrate how the origin of
primitive membranes could have been intrinsic to the asse:--ibly of
proteinoid microstructures.
96. The origin of r^production.
Also inherent in the prot3inoid microparticle is the tendency
to participate in the reproc?uction of its own likeness (Fig. 6) .
The nature of this nequerice of processes seems to be closer, in
many respects, to simple physical phenorr.ena than to the complex
concomitance of events asrociatecl with contemporary reprorluc: i.on.
Such simplicity, however, is appropriate for the recent emergence
of a "biologi.cal" type of phenomenon fro-. the inanimatc world.
On the other hams, these processes are processes of systems and
their complexity is such that trey were not, and could not have
been, predicted alor:e from knowledge of the behavior of
macromolecules.
Perhap.s of most interest is the fact that all of these
answers have their roots in the same kind of material, a hetero-
polyanhydro amino acid, such as could arise spontaneously by
simple heating. Indeed, contemporary life itself is notable for,
and has resisted analysis because of, the fact that it represents
so many properties in association with each other.
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Table I
Relative Abundance of Amino Acids Synthesized from
Sirlul aced Primitive Gases
Ainino Aci rl Thermal Synthesis
IIarada and	 Orb
Foy.
(1030°	 C) (1030 0 	c)
Glycine 24.4, 61.05
Alanine 20.2 36.78
Seri ne 10.0 0.26 
Aspartic acid 15.2 0.06
Glutamic acid 10.2 0.26
Threonine 3.0' 0.66
I.eucine 4.6 0.13
Isoleucine 2.5 0.06
Proline 2.3 -
Valine 2.1 -
Phenylalanine 2.2 0.01
Tyrosine 2.0 0.01
Alloisoleucine 1.4 0.06
Lysine - -
Beta-alanine - 0.66
Spark Synthesis
Miller
(arc temp.)
%*
55.76
30.08
0.33
0.55
13.28
` Recalculated from the original tables of data.
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Table Ill
Properties of Thermal Proteinoids in Common ith
	 0
Those: of Contemporary Proteins
Limited heterogeneity
Qualitative composition
Quantitative composition (except serine, threonine)
Range of molecular weight (4000 - 10,000)
Color tests
Solubilities
Inclusion of nonamino acid groups
Optical activity
Salting-in and salting-out properties
Precipitabilit.y by protein reagents
Hypochromicity
Infrared absorFtion maxima
Recoverability of amino acids on hydrolysis
Susceptibility to proteolytic enzymes
Some catalytic activities
Inactivatability of catalysis by heating in
aqueous solution
"Nonrandcm" (nonuniform) sequential -Iistri.bution
of residues
Nutritive quality
Hormonal activity (IISII)
Binding of polynuc;leotides
Morphogenicity
(by basic proteinoids)
i
Y3
Primordial gases	 nthesis)^1) -----) small organic molectil2s
amino acids, I1 bases, etc.	 (Pol rierization)[	 ^^•	 )	 -Y—	 Macromolecules(2) — 	----^	 acro l
(prebiotic protein or nucleic acid)	 (Self Assembly)T3)
(Reproduction and Darwinian Selection)Protocells	 -	
-(4) 	 ---^ Contemporary
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Fig. 2. Amino acids. (a) Heated above the boiling point of
water. (b) With sufficient aspartic acid and glutamic
acid, heated above the boiling point of water and
purified by salting out.
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Fig. 3. Elution pattern of 1:1:1-proteinoidamide fractionated
on DEAF-cellulose. The broken line is a second run,.
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Fig. 4. Chromatograms of total hvdrolvzates (top three) and
of partial hydrolyzates (J)Ottom three) of material
of peaks 3, 4, and 5, from DEAE-cellulose according
to Fig. 3.
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Fig. 5. Decarboxylation of pyruvic acid catalyzed by
proteinoid. Controls ^,ithout proteinoid and with
proteinoid hydrolyzate are also shown. Such results
are obtained v.ith pyruvic acid-1- 14C but not with
pyruvic acid-2- 14 C or pyruvic acid-3-14C.
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Fig. 6. Indication of an origin of some of metabolism, from
data on catalytic activities in nroteinoids.
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Fig. 7. Proteinoid microsnheres. Approximately 2 u in diameter.
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Fig. 8. :•?icrofossils and proteinoid microspheres. Microfossils
on left, microspheres on right.
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Fig. 9. Electron micrographs of Bacillus cereus and of
proteinoid microsphere. Se is on of proteinoid micro-
sphere in upper left hand corner, of Bacillus cereus
(after Murray) in lower left hand corner. L°:)uB-Te
layered boundary in microspheres on right after pH
elevation in a suspension. Fixed with osmium tetroxide
and sectioned in methacrylate blocks.
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Fig. 10. Time--lapse study in ultrav^ole t light of diffusion of
polymer outward from mic.rosphere when pH is raised
slightly. Ex periment. performed by M.r. R. J. McCauley
with Dr. Philip O'B. Montgomery.
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Fig. 11. Optical micrograph of proteino.^d microsphere replicating
by "budding" and heterotrophic growth. (a) Microsphere
with buds, (b) Buds after removal, (c) Zlicrosj.heres
which have grown from stained buds, (d) ` .-Lcrosphere with
second generation bud.
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FOOTNOTES
Y	 Discernible remaining problems include: evolution of energy
mechanisms, from heat energy to predominantly phosphate bond
energ} transfer; development of internal synthesis of peptide
borids; and origin of a nucleic acid code. These problem: - are to
some degree the problems of evolution of primitive life to con-
temporary life rather than problems of the origin of primitive
life. Experiments attempting to answer these three questions are
under way. This paper, however, deals primarily with a model of
the origin of a protocell.. The possibility of finding a second
or third set of ansc .;ers to questions of the first protocell is
also being investigated.
21	 These experiments in open hot tubes followed b,,,? hydrolysis
have their geological counterparts. The use of closed flasks
which retain H 2 , for example, is riot an accurate simulation of
what can occur in the atmosphere.
Y	 One idea which persists without experimental support is the
lone entrenched one of a "primordial soup." Careful survey of
the chemistr y has led to the conclusion that many organic coT,-
pounds are relatively unstable in dilute aqueous solution (ffull,
1960; Bernal, 1960; Fox, 1968a). Accordingly, in the early phase
of molecular evolution, anhydrous or hhynohyrou s (Fox, 1960)
conditions were more favorable. Moreover, man y biologically
significant com pounds, polymers and heterocyclic rings, are
formally anhydrides or anhydrode:iyarogenation products (Fox, 1957).
4/	 Geologically, tine amino acids had not necessarily to be
totally anhydrous ( see Nenyon and Steinman, 1969). The thermo-
dynamics of the situation does not require a total absence of
water; it re quires conditions ot:ier than dilute aqueous solution.
More significantly, temperatures or other conditions which will
cause condensation polymerization will also cause concentration
of an aqueous solution to dryness. Although we were sure that
experiments could proceed normally fro* amino acids polymerized
after their recovery by evaporation of solution, experiments (by
interested classroom students) have verified this expectation.
5/	 Tatum (1963) and Strominger (1960) have each shown that
polypeptides can be synthesized in vivo aithout templet. This
fact has been used as a reason to consider a nonterolet synthesis
for primitive forms (Lipmann, 1965). Such.inferences lead in turn
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to the concept of a primacy of protein molecules preceding nucleic
acic.s. Also, scrapie has boen proposall as a self-reproducing
small protein molecule (Griffith, 1967) but adequate evidence for
this proposal is lacking.
For a typical co ntemporar y cell, I lean toward the
simultaneous origin cf protein and nucleic acid, as suggested by
experiments based on mixed amino acid adenylates (Krampitz and
Fox, 1969).
6/	 The proteinoids are not highly branched, having, for examole,
2-4 N -termini in molecules of 5000 weight. They are s p lit by
proteo]ytic enzymes but, in general, not as rapidly as are pro-
teins. Some fractions of poly (71utamyl, glycyl, tyrosyl) have
been found by ilakashima to be very susceptible to chvmotrvpsin
and to pronase.	 r
As yet, no antigenicity or helicity has boon found in thermal
proteinoids. Since those tested have had molecular weights below
10,000, this may not be surprising. Assiduous search for these
propert ; ,.s has not been carried out since these attributes were
not visualized as providing selective advantage at an early stage
of evolution.
?/	 In answering a number of questions on the differences bet•..7een
coacervate droplets and proteinoid microparticles, I would state
first that some regard proteinoid microspheres as a kind of
coacervate droplet. The correctness of this position of course
depends upon definitions, ,ihich for coacervate droplets are not
easil y found in the literature. Assuming the microsphere to be
a coacervate droplet, we must emphasize that the micro:3phere has
many properties to distinguish it from most or all other coacer-
vate droplets studied in this context:
(1) The units are uniform in size, and as such often
resemble contemporary cells. Their photomicro-
graphs have been mistaken for, e.g., algal cells,
and for dividing sea-urchin eggs (upon digital
pressure).
(2) They have stability. They can be centrifuged,
and sectioned for electron microscopy.
(3) To exhibit catalytic
is unnecessary. The
catalytic activities
proteinoids have dif
activities.
activity, inclusion of enzymes
component proteinoids confer
upon the unit. Different
ferent arrays of catalytic
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(4) The crucial difference, as a model of a primordial
cell, is the sourco. Whereas cther coacervate
droplets studied in the context of origins are
made from polymers from organisms already here,
the proteinoid microspheres assemble from synthetic
polymer. The synthetic polymer arises from jaono-
mers, not organisms. As such, proteinoid alone
answers the crucial question of hoa cells arose
when there were no cells.
As models of contemporary cells, the proteinoid unit has the
advantage that the polviner can be precisely and almost infinitely
varied. One certsequence of this fle::i'uility has been the develop-
ment of proteinoid-polynucleotide microparticles, so that we now
have experimental systems of cell models containing nucleo-
proteino,d organelle models (',aehneldt and Fox, 1963; Yuki and
Fox, 1969).
8/	 The model developeOOl carries out its functions without nucleic
acid and without adcled lipid. The findings of osmophilicity
without lipid, and of selective retention without lipid, a:d of a
unit structure in the boundary without lipid is not without
counterpart. David Green and associates, for instance, have
removed lipid from mitochondria by washing with aqueous acetone,
and have found that the structure was unchanged. A number of
papers from Green's laboratory have included "structural protein"
in the title (Green et al., 1961; Criddle et al., 1961). One
inference from the a-o^ve—results is that 1 mid %qas not essential
for either primitive or contemporary cells, but that they con-
tributed to the optimal state of some attributes such as selective
diffusion. A related inference is that due to hvdrocar:^on side-
chains in amino acid residues, both protzinoids and proteins have
much lipid quality . t%le have also some evidence that separate
lipophilic material is fouled during the condensation of amino
acids. Whether then or later, lipids we ,-, 1d tend to associate with
the lipophilic regions of proteinoids or proteins, as observed
in experiments.
9/	 In response to the question of whether life could begin now,
we may refer to a recent article analyzing this possibility (Fox
and r•,IcCauley, 1963). Such a question raises a consequent question
of why do we not see de novo life now, if it is originating.
Darwin explained that life might arise nc:. , if the Earth were
sterile, but that de novo life (or its precursors) would be con-
sumed by life already here. Another explanation is that life
arising now would be indistinguishable from lineal descendants .,f
primitive types already here. A further explanation is that, if
a de novo form were scmeahat distinguishable, systematists would
merely classify it as a previously unrecognized old species.
2%
The production of amino acids occurs best thermall y in a
siliceous bed. The ste p s of polymerization and spherulization
have been carried out in a variety of earthy materials and on
lava. The reactions are found to be rugged.
10/ V.e have elsewhere indicated that experiments suggest that
contemporary proteins and contemporary nucleic acids probably
arose simultaneously. In the condensation of adenylates of mixed
amino acids (XramDitz and Fox, 1969) , adenylic acid appears in
preliminary experiments to have condensed to polymers. Tf this
condense -ion were to occur simultaneous!-.- with other mononucleo-
tides, an original nucleic acid could result. Preliminary experi-
ments indicate also modifications by polynucleotides of the
condensation to polyamino acids. Also, the occurrence of synthe-
tase or polymerase activity in the pol.ya-,ino acids would advance
the molecular evolution; these activities are being sought.
The condensation products are in purview as models of
evolutionary precursors of ribosomes.
11/ The experiments reported to this point explain in principle
the origin on the Earth of a protocell. '.-;hile this had a
sufficient number of the properties of a contemporary cell to
initiate some organismic evolution, some attriOutes of all, or
the majority of, contemporary cells are missing. Those include
an internal s ynthesis of protein, a cooling mechanism, and a mode
of transfer of energy!-/.For the model of the primitive, as
defined here, the picture is relatively complete. Experiments
aimed at guiding the evolution from tine primitive to the con-
temporary are proceE.ling in other laboratories (I%oese, 1967;
Lacey and Pruitt, 1969) and in ours (Yuki and Fox, 1969; Krampitz
and Fox, 1969) but this chapter of the story is incomplete. Our
experiments include various polymerizations of mononucleotides
(Schwartz and Fox, 1967), the polymerization of :nixed amino acid
adenylates as well as a search for forma-ion of polynucleotirles
from the adenylates (!:rampitz and Fox, 1969) , selective inter-
actions between ( poly ) amino acids and (-oly) nucleotides (Yuki
and Fox, 1969), effects of polynucleotides on peptide bond synthe-
sis (Lacey and Fox, 1969), and studies o_ the origin of photo-
biochemistry (;,eber et al., 1969) .
12/ One consequence of the purely thermal experiments is that
they have shown how a self-replicating, .:ltrastructured micro-
system With a selective membrane might have been composed of, and
spontaneously assembled from, polya.-mino acid having order (self-
determined repeating sequences) p lus catalytic activities.
2E
This demonstration of how far evolution could have proceeded
with polyamino acids alone does not specify at what stage nucleic
acids entered the evolutionary stream. Other routes and other
sequences are not necessarily excluded. However, the appearance
of biopolymer, either protein or nucleic acid, without precursor
monomers as seems to be suggested by some, is not visualized by
this author.
13i Leading proponents of the concept or the primacy of nucleic
acid in the primordial sequence arc the late H. J. "!uller (1966)
Rich (1962) , and Crick ;196c') . As requested, my criticism of
their expressed ideas are a failure to recognize:
(1) that any polymer, whether DNA, RNA, or protein,
must first have arisen from monomers,
(2) the experimental fact now well supported, that
(thermally) reacting amino acids dictate their
own sequences in a manner of providing an early
evolutionary form of a genetic system,
(3) the need for the origin of enzymes when no
enzymes were present to make them. Hypothe-
sizing catalytic activity in the first nucleic
acids for the production of subsequent nucleic
acids does not suffice for a minimal metabolism.
(4) The assumptions seem to include the idea to at a
cell would come later.
These concepts include unrecognized or unstated assumptions,
ignore experimental facts such as self-ordering of monomers in
the formation of polymers, and require placing h1 ►potheses on
other unsupported hypotheses.
14/ In attempting to answer the question of at what stage in
evolution selection originated, we need to consider definitions.
~Many definitions of natural selection recuire reproduction
(e.g. Ross, 1962) as the heart of the process. Sele^tion could
thus not have begun until a self-reproducing system apne:.red or
until aprocess leading directly into a self-reproducing entity
appeared. The selective thermal interactions are a candidate
for this kind of prebiological molecular selection. Some
classical biologists in my audiences have suggested that this was
the beginning of selection. If one alio:,s the concept of pre-
biological selection, the fact that amino acids are favored in
reactions of simulated primordial atmospheres is an earlier Kind
of selecL-4.on.
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At the level of the contemporary organism, ground rules for
selection have been worked out, as indicated (Ross, 1962). For
the model of the primitive cell, ground rules have not been
developed. If the first organism were a heterotroph as reasoned
by Oparin (1957) , Hal-Cr ane (1929) , Van Niel (1956) , etc., it could
not carry out varied gene-controlled biosyntheses bocause it was
not making nucleic acids in a coded relationship %:, ith proteins,
which it was also not making. During its existence as a hetero-
troph, however, variation in the prefor-med macroit ►olecules could
occur. Consequently, the assembled microspheres, or organisms,
would vary. For instance, when proteinoid microspheres containing
proportions of acidic and basic proteinoid on the borderline
between gram-positive and gram-neg^_ttive were made in experiments
(Fox and Yuyama, 1963), some of the particles stained gram-
negative while others stained gram-positive. The basis for selec-
tion could thus have appeared. The more gram- positive individuals
might thus have been selected by attraction to high concentra-
tions of acidic proteinoid. In these higher concentrations,
budding and replication could presumably occur more readily.
This kind of selection would be a primitive type to be
distinguished from contemporary selection in essentially the same
features as "primitive organisms" must necessarily be distinguished
from contemporary organisms.
In more diro ct answer to the question--since amino acids can
be made in numerous ways (and .so far a generally functional
protein.-like molecule leading directly to proliferating micro-
systems has been made in essentially one :aay) I favor the coupling
of amino acids as the most significant initial stage in selection.
(Earlier definitions would of course not have recognized this
possibility, since the data are relatively ne%,:.)
15/ Synthetic ribonuclease need not be considered in the same
context as catalytically active proteinoid. Using Webster's
definition of artificial (1951), proteinoids are artificial, not
synthetic, but they are more than "artificial". Webster's deEini-
tion states that " artificial is applicable to anything that is not
the result of natural conditions but is, in a sense, a human.
creation." The proteinoids are artificial in having been created
by humans. They are more than artificial in being the result of
natural or geological (nonorganismic) conditions. Webster's
dictionary is not adequate to this conce pt. Ile are dealing with
the need for a ne:.: adjective to describe what occurred by spon-
taneous synthesis as a beginning point for an evolution which
permitted in its later stages artificial creation.
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